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WITHIN THE LASTPOLICE iVni Of F STEPSWHEN IS COMBINE PROPER ? 

WHAT MANUFACTURERS SAY
r

Û Continued From P»*« >•
\ <

deriving bonuses amounting to front 
*5uo (to tbOOO a year from each or 
them. They have practically no capi
tal, the only backing they receive le- 
lng the amount deposited by the com
panies as a guarantee of tneir inten
tion to keep the, agreements. They are 
not like a trust in this respect, but have 
almost as complete a control of the 
trade In which they operate. At .one 
time, when the barbed wire combine 
was in the zenith of its power, barbed 
wire was boosted up u> $4.75 per 100 

The police interfered last night with pounds. Then it was made duty free 
the open air meeting held on the City and the price dropped to $2.35.”
hall Steps to protest against the Jew s.r ln «*>«

. The first combine formed in Can-
a troc It les in Russia and raise money ada wa8 the barbed wire companies. In
for the relief of the sufferers. The meet- 1592 this was arranged by Mr. Haidy, 

nnvmeiit but he was lnS was cal|ed by the local branch of then a clerk with R. & T. Jenkins. Ti.e 
not sure about regulating prices. There the Canadian Soclal.sts. but was com- lnWS* combine decided

prices wS2n the profit'»aî“ not P°sed alm°8t entlrely of -Iewa, Russians Jbat othPr combines could be worked
unduly enhanced. The question ns to whe- and Finlanders. Just when the pr.ti- wjtb ease, so they arranged the de.a la
iher action taken was fair and legitimate 1 cipal speaker. Isaac Cowen, a Scc.al.st quietly and succeeded ln doveia.llng th 
or not, hinged upon the amount of nrodt. from Cleveland, was warm.ng up to his amerent branches of wire and s.eel 
Mr. George admitted that the margin of subject in the frosty night a.r, a squad work |n a eolld magg.
profit was a somewhat Indefinite and shifty 0[ popce marched up and requested tne -jt waa tben that J H. Parks of Bos-
mutter' It ProI>,r leaders to leave the spot. Without pro-1 ton men act.ng salesman of the Nail

11 * ,,p „ test the crowd moved over to the pave- Association of the United States, show-•Tt is all right to combine for a I'-ep j, ment on James-street, and the meet ng tcThie power " The World was vo.d, 
cSisïder rpropè?‘o“^t the regulation if! went on. while the police continued to ..^hen boosting prices was talked of. 
trade conditions by striking out anything keep the crowd off the grass. The bur- be made his appearance and told the 
that was detrimental. Mr. McNaught. when den of the speeches was a plea for fin- Canaxyan nau people that unless he de- 
aeked If' he thought It was a legitimate ancial aid. In Canada, they said, revo- rlved 6OTrie proflt he would have tne 
deal for business men to get together and lutlons were brought about by tne bal- Americ,n steel trust Institute a factory 
raise the price of any commodity said tot but ln darkest Russia this had to , Canada and cut their prices. Tms

œ»iy;.'"icb,“ri‘3îÆ,S;
p'rotecueu 0“at «twtlon. "The"merits of rerort to armed resistance, but recog- bjSTat °a Mt of *32.50 a ton, when 
certain goods might Justly call for an ad- nized ln this case it was unavoidable. tbey cou[d import it from Germany at 
vance In the market pv.ee. lie anew of Several hundred people listened to the a oat ot «39 Later, when he was still 
cases where competition had cut the price speeches and contributed *10.8$ to the ure «e them he forced them to pay pn 
of goods to lees than„f"sV„i?uIh-,n „VÎcm relief fund. additional profit of 3 cents a keg to him
ihôn'id h.Wso reci 'iated as to put “atop to! Chairman Grlbble thanked the pol.ee fo every keg of nails manufactured ;n 
«T'ondîtlon TtoïnÜs p P I for the courteous manner in which the/ Canada action was afterwards

‘ What practices do you consider would carried out what he said was their cut/, duplicated by Mr- Hardy, who obtafn 1 
come under the head of unduly limiting At the close of the meeting Organizer cen, a keg jor an nails manufactured 
trade?" ! Grlbble said thé Socialists would ma.n- ,n Canada ”

Mr. McNaught said he had no Ideason taln their right to hold open-air meet- „Th agreement to purchase all ateel 
the subject tho. If one business acquired the streets. It was a matter rodt .tom Parks was made in the R„y-

of'any »c2: whether freedom of speech should pre- M N-b!. and

cat tied on outside of those of the plumber*, vail. ____________________ attended by all the large manufactur-
that would certainly come under the defini- —— ~~ ers Df gteel products in Canada. A the

It was a very broad question, and nTTIIlf* TU llUfimCl 1X1 Î IT conclusion of figning the agreement
;„j member remarked to another, "Iff 
the government find: this out, it w.li 

the penitentiary for us.’’
A l.ong Way Round.

"As a matter of fact,” went on the 
Informant, “the wholesalers cf New 
York were under the heel of the Amer- 
lan steel Trust themselves. They 
found It more profitable to buy at ex
port prices, ship the goods to Liverpool, 
dump them out there and bring them 
back to New York and sell them. In 
this manner they were able to sell at 
prices below the figure at which they 
were quoted in New York- The 
same style of shipment was made to 

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Toronto is the Sandwich Islands and brought buck 
not the only city ln Canada that cas afford to New York.a Plumbers combine. From developments [ ™?.yere the comb,ne8 WOrked in 

made yesterday, Ottawa la also suffering | ..Mo,t of them were on a pooling bit- 
front similar actions on the part ot plum- gj( That la, the ■ average output of 
bers and supply men. j each factory fOr the past three years

It is claimed here that W. II. Meredith, was found. Then the company were 
secretary of the Toronto Plumbers' Asao- ; only allowed to put out a certain num- 
clation, came here some time ago and or- ber of kegs a month. If they exceed

.■«"« - —■ ™,\K.r.ua ".is. “.s st
firms to suspend business. ; tory Some of the factories were even

These firms are O'Connor & Wilson, | obl|ged t0 cioge down for a time, even 
whose place of business Is the cocher of j if they did have the orders. They 
Bank and Mutchmor-streçts, and David i were not allowed to put out any mo.ro, 
Belleau of Dalhousle-street. O'Connor & 1 and if they did they would have been 
Wilson say they Intend to Institute pro- 1 fined out of the money ln the hands 
ceedinga against the Plumbers’ Association i of the secretary for such purposes. It 
of ettawa and the officers of that «seovia- amounted anywhere from $500 to 
tto'i on the charge of conspiracy. The firm 
has placed the matter in the hands of Mr.
John Osborne, barrister.
. "We have been forced out of business
and were compelled to assign," skid Mr. with the margin of proflt they recelvi d 
O'Comor, "by this association because we : from the combines. It usually amount- 
wnuld not become members and agree to ed to mo,re than they were able to get 
their terms. , before It had been formed. They wore

Forced to Give Ip. I yi gold articles at a price fixed by the
"Shortly after the association was start- ,„eeUn_ of the members of the ring- 

ed we withdrew as members, and ironic- ' whoiesnleradlately a boycott was Instituted affainst us. The price at which the wholesaicia 
We wire unable to secure stock at all, ex- were permitted to retail their goods 
cept from one firm whose price was 10 per was also fixed- It It was in the nail 

— -— •“--*• —•— **-L -— business they were allowed 20 cents a
keg If they were able to sign a declara
tion to the effect that at the end °I 
the six months they had not sold to 
anyone at less than that figure. In ad
dition to this they were given a loyalty 
premium. This consisted In t cents a 
keg for not buying any good, from 
manufacturers outside the association.

"After a while the people got wise to 
the fact that they were being held up. 
and little factories began to oper
ate At first these were bought 
up. subsidized or brought Into the ctmv 

This at last became too expen-

MADE IN CANADA AND PROUD OF IT.

\ i
w. K. George and W. K. Me dT-I

Naught of C.n.A. Declare That £. ^^7 t'oTt '^e» 
Circumstances May Warrant ^trouble.' a^:
an United Move to Raise the gCMA^“S Ü.K
Price on Any Commodity to Of organization to -unduly limit tiade" 

* Mr. George knew nothing beyond the reve-Allow a Fair Profit. iatlona of the master plumbers’ inquiry.
He remarked casually that the Investigation 
now on was not the first Intimation of the 
methods of these gentlemen, Knowledge of 
an indirect kind had been floating around 
for some time.

According to Mr. George the trade sec
tions of the association arrange cash dis 
counts and terms of

, Open Air Meeting in Aid of Russian 
Jews Collect a Crowd 

and $10.88- “LORD IENNYS0N”m
:','5

1.1

Peer of 10c Cigars
When is a combine not a combine? This 

is a question that requires more calcula
tion to answer than might at first appear. 
The definition of a combine says that It 
is a banding together of Individuals to raise 
prices on goods or to provide for the mak
ing of uniform discounts and rebates. Tl 
might seem an easy matter to gauge the 
commercial status of associations of lousi
ness men by the above, but the line that 
divides the actual combine from the body 
whose members get together for the elat
ed purpose of “discussing matters of trade 
interest, * Is rather shadowy and indistinct. 
This is the Impression that Is to be convey
ed by the words of W. K. George, ex-presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation, and W. K. McNaught, ex-president 
of the local brunch of the big organization. 
Business ethics seem to allow a good deal 
of freedom in the way of making arrange
ments of one firm with another for the 
benefit of all. For instance, it is quite per
missible, or appears to be so, to call for 
an advance ln the price of a product, manu
factured, or handled by them should dr- 
cun stances arise that moke the cost of 
predt vtion or of handling greater than for
merly. It all appears to depend on what 
is to be considered a fair margin of profit 
an to whether such n move is fair and Ilgl- 
tlirate or not.

MONTREALS* DAVIS & SONS,“Boys, you’re just 
Simply splendid ”

If WE have pleased you by 
giving an Air Rifle with your 
suit or overcoat, YOU have 
more than pleased us with 
your generous patronage dur
ing the past two weeks.

NEVER in the history of 
our Boys' Department have 
we seen so many bright-faced 
boy* with their parents buy 
our splendid Suits and Top 
Coats.

We have never done any
thing half-hearted and the 
boys are as welcome to the 
Air Rifles with their purchases 
as they are to the air they 
breathe. It's just a way we 
have of bringing the splendid 
values of our Boys Clothing 
before the many parents of 
this city.

There is only ONE best 
place to buy Boys’ Clothing 
and that’s right here, and we 
are backed by one of the best 
wholesalers in America, The 
W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., of 
Hamilton, who have the 
“Jtnow how ” of the Boys’ 
Clothing business down to a 
science.

TO LET,PROPERTIES FOR SALE.AML'SBMENTS.

Parker & Co.’s List.PRINCESS! t^.ght -------------------------------------—---------- - — OFFICE—23 Scott Street, first floor,iss ta;
real estate and a quantity of furiiitme, session.

city rooming house.

Henry W, Savage’s Celebrated
ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO.

HO-People-15) S0-Orche»tr»-5O 
Tc.nighOC8.00. S*t, Mat ...TANKHAUSER 
Tues, and Fri. Evga at S.15......................AIDA ——----------------iBsssss&u^isisss» «swx > -sse «aa ffs ■Thur.rt.y Evening at 7.30..,VALKYRIk stable and drive abed, fitting» for butcher
Saturday Evening »t8.14  .......... FAUST .business included, very easy terms. Parker
NEXT WEEK—Coming thro' the RXe|A Co., 21 Colborne-etreet.

J. K. FISKEX,
23 Scott Street. .

take equity ln good 
Parker & Co.. 21 Colborne-street. 361

HELP WANTED.

GENTS — CREW ORGANIZERS, 
branch office representatives'waut-sl

Exchange L..L ».yï£
——---------------------- everybody buys; see samples. Moore Bros.

288 Greenwieh-ntreet. New York.

• A
Canadian Baelnea»

GRAND M»JE£T|C dhO/ i/h —PHOTO STUDIO, TO- Co..
VJ\s ronto. main street, central. -----

worth double. Canadian Business Lx- 
change.

What a Combine Does.
There arc lots of associations in connec

tion with the trades of various kinds in 
Car.a da, but that is not exactly what *• 
meant by a “combine." The characteristic 
of a “combine” is that all the members 
in it have to sign a document which 
“glues” them altogether to maintain prices, 
to give rebate® and discounts only on cer
tain conditions, which conditions must he 
compiled with by those who buy their 
goods. Another feature of the combine Is 
that penalties are imposed for the violation 
of the agreement and in some of them 
these penalties are so strict that forfeit 
money has to lie put up In advance, and the 
stt retary or some other official is authoriz
ed to distribute it forthwith among the 
remaining members of the combine* when 
a violatioa has been proved against an in
dividual mem lier.

These combines regulate prices and not 
only regulate prices, but, ln some cases, 
go so far ns to make out a list of those 
who can deal with them and to go even- 
so far as to make a black list of persons 
to whom they will not sell tinder any con
ditions.

Among trades which are organized on 
thé lines are: Cut nails. Wire, tacks, 
rivets, belts and nuts, trunks nhd bags, 
bar iron, screws, plain wire, barlied wire, 
cordage, tar paper, mirror plate, white 
lead, pressed spikes, woodenware, paper, 
lead pipe, radiators, stoves, boilers for 
steam hating, and drain pipe, leather 
ernes, drugs, and probably most ot 
Indeed, ae< ordlng to the publisher of trade 
journals there are some 50 or 00 lines of 
trade in combines.

Board of Trade Section.
There are a number of sections of the 

Board of Trade representing separate line» 
of business. These branches meet more or 
less regularly to “discuss trade matters ?n 
gérerai." Secretary F. G. Morley statear 
that the object certainly Is not that of ad
vancing prices so as to hold up the con
sumer in any shape or form. One particu
lar matter that is often taken up js that 
<ft discrimination In freight rates by the 
railways, and this is illustrative of the 
purpose that brings the members together. 
However, It would seem from the action 
taken by the tanners’ section same time 
ago-^in raising "the price of leather to 
n ar.r.facturera, because of scarcity—that 
they are prepared to look to their interests 
in the regulation of prices when the neces
sity should arise. What Is true of the 
tamers would also appear to be true of 
most of the other sections which go to 
make up the hoard of tiade. Those sec
tions are as follows: Grain, wholesale dry
goods. wholesale groceries, tanners, whole
sale booksellers and stationers, wholesale 
produce section, marine, hardware and ac-

ANVA8SERS WANTED TO’ SOLICIT 
^ orders for Iwantit flavoring powveh 
a staple article used by every çook and 

T IVERY BUSINESS, GOOD TO>\ X housekeeper; will pay salary aud comm * 
1 J lots of business. Canadian Business 8jon> i wan ta Mfg: Co., Hamilton.
Exchange. __ ) ' AUN JU8T DOUBLE YOUR l'RK-

V* J2j Kent salary and be In direct line for 
ri*r promotion by qualifying for a position as 

toh gri.pher with one of the Canadian ray- 
ways. Our handsomely illustrated new

----------- -----——— rxrtT T A1>c WTrt telegraph book tells how. It Is yours (or
Z'X NE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL n8i<ing. Address B. W, Somers, Prhjret* 
1/ secure splendid Pps tlon "ith coal pn, ])0mbi|on Svlroel of Telegraphy end 
pany Just organising. Canadian Bualnes» jtIqlondlngi 9 Adelaide East, Toronto.
Exchange. __________ ;_______________ —-------------------

I.P.CTTCI- 1 rp WO SMART MEN IN EVERY CITT ”r>ENTAL I racTICE, , j „nd town to call on physic.aim; good
. b,,t 'n T'?!enn?e pay: permanent;'write to-day. Oxford Mtg.

Canadian Business Exchange, Temple {, Ç ‘ volhorne-street Toronto.
Building, Toronto. ___ ,—;----------- -------------------- ---------------------------- -

Xl/ANTED-MEN IN EVERY TORN 
W to Hdvert's(é\our goods. Ro-Na-Bs 

Company- Box 62. world.
T7> IREMEN AND BRAKEMEN OR 
JJ Canadian and other railroads. Ex
perience unnecessary. Firemen *70, he- 

e ngineers and earn *150. Brakemcn 
*6T), hti'ome conductors and earn $140. 
Ni.nn position preferred. Unequaled ep- 
imrti ulty for strong ambitious young men. 
Address Railway Association, care Toronto 
World.

0PRICESMat. Wed. and Sat. 
New Romantic Play of 

the Orient
10-30-30-50

JtVIRY AFTERNOON
10-15-30-83SHADOW 

BEHIND 
THE THRONE.

Biggest Sensation in 
Melodramawas

ET—HARDWARE, 
rate on dollar, turnov 

Canadian Business$3500THE EYE 
WITNEbSotloil.

th-' phrase was an ambiguous one.
The Public'» Choice.

The remark of Crown Attorney 
about Anna setting a price and glvln 
chasers only the privilege of 
quality and not the price to be paid, 
brought to Mr. McNanght's attention.

"I don't think there's anything In it, 
he replied promptly. "Snpppose the 1 
of sugar were fixed at 6 cents a po 
The question would be who was making 
the best sugar. The public wenld not want 
the Inferior brand, and the problem would 
naturally work Itself out." Mr. McNaught 
said tills price uniformity was a recognized 
business practice In England. France. Ucr- 

. the United States and Canada, and 
brought about when producers could 

be found In agreement, when some held 
out, It had to be abandoned.

Not to Raise Prices.
Chairman R. W. Spence of the drygoods 

section said that the object of organisation 
was simply to discuss matters of trede in
terest as they cropped up from time to tl 
He Instanced the alttlng of the tariff com- 
i/.sslon as an event of a sort to draw the 
members together.

“Y’our trade section, and others as 
know them, are not what coaid he ea 
combines. You do not try to raise prices 
or compact about. rebates and discounts?

"We certainly do no such thing,’’ replied 
Mr Spence emphatically. "Our organiza
tion Is composed only of thoro business men. 
I do not consider the practice mentioned 
a fair or right thing.

"Suppose a drygoods firm ruts prices and 
tries to undersell others, is any action 
taken?”

"We can discuss such a matter, and may 
advise a course, but that is all. We can
not order a member to do anything, 
do not attempt to regulate prices."

Mr. Spence said that he considered the 
tanners had acted quite properly, and with
in their rights In deciding some time ago 
to raise the price on leather owing to the 
eearcttv of production, *o that it would 
seem his view of a combine is an organi
zation that sets up a standard and mokes 
its members fall into line, whether they 
personallv want to or not» while an associa
tion which can *u*iK*t changes and act 
upkm them by general consent bnt which 
does not iompel uniformity, lie a totally 
different proposition. However. It looks os 
tho In the latter cas? there was occasionally 
an attempt at .someWM Mte regulating 
prices. _____

seventeen thousand. 
Exchange.\ one Next Week-BILLY B. 

VAN "THE ERRAND 
BOY.”

”A-ŒwWAEYEÏÔY”Carry 
g pur 

choosing 
was

mean

Shea’s Theatre's’^
Evenings 25c and 50c. *!()()()Matinee Dai:y 25e.

The Five Pireeooffls. Gardner and Vincent. 
Kelly and Violette. Ed. F. Reynard, The Bllnore 
Sisters. Die* Lynch, Mareena, N*v*to and 
Mareena. The Kineto~raph, Oole and Johnson.Withdrew From Combine Organized 

There and Boycott Was All- 
Powerful.

Brooke & Jarvis’ List.
Matinee 
Every Day Tl ROOKE & JARVIS, NO. 25 TORONTO. 

X> street, offer the following first-class 
houses:

CONE ON IN, BOYS many
was ALL THIS W1BK

THE YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS come—CI.OSE-AVENUE. SOLID 
brick, 10 rooms, open$4000Next Week—Baltimore Beauties.

OAK HALL plumbing.

PARK LIVERY
—CLOSE-AVENUE, SOLID 

brjck, detached, 11 rooms.85000me.
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the “Chimes,"

115 King St. E.
v J. doom bee. Manager.

XT' UR TRAVELER AT ONCE. B8TAB- JD llshed burine*». Box 72. World.
gro-

hers. —EUCLID-AVE., SOLID
brick. 0 rooms, electric 

cellar, laundry tuba, open 
easy terms.

84000
light, concrete 

hi tubing,
J. A. Marshall, Prop.you

lied \it ANTED—TRAVELERS FOR MONT- 
W real City, Ottawa District. ’tnatAii 

TowMihip*. New Brunswick, by Manufac
turer a of Calendars, Novelties. Signs, Show 
Crrds. Good proposition for travelers with 
connection in* these Una*. State experience. 
Enclose reference* to Box iADesna rate 
Advertising Agency, Montreal._______

Successor to J. W. Munshaw £
T7I OR FURTHER PARTICULARS AP- 
C ply to Brooke & Jarvis, National 
Life Chambers, corner Adelaide and To- 
ronto-strects, down stairs.

First-class new carriages w-ith drivers in 
full livery.

Calls promptly attended day or night.

PHONE PARK 733 FOR EIGHT ROOMED 
( (J\J houses. Spadlna-avemie, 

near D’Arcy street. Box 66, World. SITUATIONS WANTED.

ANTED—SITUATION AS LADIEH’ 
companion. Apply Box 125, Niagara 

South. Ont._____________________

BUSINESS CHANCES.

1f w<30 /I —NEW MODERN SIX-
ÙP^-tv-fft * room house; also eight- 
roomed at *2800, Immediate possession. 319 
Brock-avenue.

We LOUD ENOUGH FOR 
DANCING

Falls*2000.”
Got Good Profits.

"The wholesalers were quite satisfied $3350 WILLkBtvy 25rjicREs ai
Sandy loam, right location for hennery or 
liee-keeping. Near new station of Electric 
Railway; 7-roomed house, «table, 100 ffnlt 
trees. Immediate possession. Terms to 
suit. A. Willis, 6 Torottto-street, Toronto.

music. A -L
land. XT' STATE BUSINESS WITH VALUABL8 

Jjj connection*, sfnnll cash, balance 
from Income. Principals only, with refer
ences. Box 68. World. ^
XT OTEL BUILDINGS, FÙBNISHlNliB Tl and buslnese lu a first-class Ontario! 
town ef aono Inhabitants. No ! chance fop 
local option. For terms Box 3, Toronto 
World. __________________

Chase Casgrain Wants Men Who 
Are for Entire Liberty and Mu

tual Toleration.

BERLINER
GRAM-O-PHONE
OR A

property Wanted.VICTOR TALKING
MACHINE \\f ANTED. A DETACHED OR t*A«t 

Tv of semi-detached solid brick
house*, up to ten thousand dollars, will give 
a good building lot. and cash In payment, 
g. W. Block ft Co., 25 Toronto-fttreet.
\\J ANTED, A GOOD BUILDING LOT. W about fifteen hundred dollars, in ex
change for equity In. a detached residence 
In South Parkdale. _____________

hero of the association. The conseqi 
was tlat we could not fill our emit 
After we had withdrawn from t*de a*»> 
elation the members informed perses» from 
who* i we held contracts that we could not 
do the work as we could not get supplies. 
Tfoia was soon found to be true, Snd we 
wer* compelled to relinquish our contracts.

“This, however, was not the only action 
taken against us. Our men were approach
ed and offered higher wages if they* 
leave us and work for other firms,, which 
were member* of the associating,, 
men had been with ns from the start, and 
refv.sed tôt leave, stating that thMfW011^ 
stick to us to the end.

“I Intend, to take the same action against 
the Ottawa association as has been taken 
In Toronto, and also sue the officers of 
the association for damages.”

Montreal, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—The ban* count ruts, 
quet given last evening by the Club La
fontaine to Hon. Thomas Chapala was im
portant from the fact that It brought a 
formidable speech from lion. Chose Cas
grain, cx-M.F., and looked upon as a 
French Conservative leader.

During his speech proposing the guests 
health, Mr. Casgrain said: “I do not wish 
to found au exclusively French aud Catholic 
Conservative party, but we wish to be of 
the Conservative party, which respecting 
the rights of other nationalities will con
serve to the Province of Quebec Jt liberty 
of action, us well as a large and just party 
influence.

“This Is the Conservative party found
ed by Lafontaine, directed to its office by 
MaccjoiuHd and later on In the same sense 
by Sir ( narles Tupper. having a noble ob
ject in view, viz., full 
and mutual toleration.

“If, therefore, there are those who can
not accept this generous and patriotic-plat- far placing an adulterated product on 
form either by word or action, then we 
will have to do without their service* nud 
peek amongst men of moderation and good 
will Irrespective of party name, allies who 
will not abandon us in troublesome times, •
for on this principle it seems to me rests ! WÊKÊÊ
the future of Canada and of the Conserva- jam, baking powder, pepper and other sumption waa in reality made up of a
live party. Dow can we from a political commodities that have been collected mixture of ingredients,
point of view, expect «access If wc allow under the direction of Inspector J. J.
whfch^e'mo»! Ob7ectionableyto.a7nto3 Cosgrove of the Montreal division have lehed by law,” said the inspector He
least and which have been repudiated by - been shown on examination by the remarked, however, that he could mt
our laders of other days.” government analyst to be impure. The remember of there having b?en a pro-

Hou. Mr. Chapuis declared that there 
must be separate schools in a country like 
tbi*. aud it might, he added, be necessary 
to enlarge our political horizon, and the 
Quebec leader asked hi* hearers to he of 
their country rather than of their party.

veil ce 
racts.“\ye are all in business, I take it, to FOUND.is tht finest Itiudc provider in the 

world. Everyone enjoys dancing to 
their music. No one complains that 
the music is dull or not in time. All 
our records are musically PERFECT 
and are made by the finest bands tn the 
wo'Id. It has cost us a fortune to 
achieve this perfection in instruments 
and records and YOU can reap the 
benefit for * mere trifle.
Berliner Gram-o-phonee 

$10.00 to $66.00. . .
Victor Talking Machines 

$16.60 to $110.00.
Sold on easy terms if desired.

GREAT DANE DOG. MOUSE COLOR.„A. Owner can have aqme by paying ex
pel *es. W. Meek, Egllnton-ovenue, Davis* 
ville.

FINES BUT NO PROSECUTIONS
THO ADULTERATION IS GENERAL ARTV i^lS FOB SALS.

woul.l NTT ANTED. A PAIR OF SMALL HOUSES W about three thousand dollars; eaiih 
payment $500. S. W. Black & Co., 25 To- 
ronto-street.

OFCÔN.O-HAND rtlCYCLKS, 200 TO 
>5 choose from. Bicycle Munson, -11 
Icnge-ntreeL _____

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
stroy* rata, mice, Lidbuge; no well. 

All druggists. ___

OurInland Revenue Analysis Proves Jams and Other Things Not 
What They Are Represented to Be, But thè 

Public Never Hears.
bine.
»lve, so for a time the association had 
It (riven out that It had (tone under andj 
was not In operation any more. Ini 
reality only the price list had beén 
abolished, and when the feeling arous/d 
had blown over the secretary Just, «fil
ed a meeting together and the prices 
were Instituted again.

Missouri Fed From Toronto. 
"This, as well as a great many other 

devices, was copied from the other side. 
In ifaoff .the Yankees had to have a, 
great many things to dodge the laws 
of their different states. In order to 
do Uhls effectually a number of com
binés In Missouri and other states plac
ed their headquarters ln Mr. Harjy’a 
office. Their work was practically con
trolled from here. The bock» were ex
amined by Hardy's accountants to see 
that no firm was underselling another.

"In spite of this Inspection there waa 
n lot of crooked work done on. the in
side, which did not come up«Jn 'he 
committee meetings. It was thought 
better not to make trouble, for If une 
firm made a holler the whole ocmb.ne 
might be forced to give up business 

"Perhaps the most carefully formed 
combine of all ln Canada was the cor
dage combine, which was sup pored to 
have been broken about a month ago. 
As a matter cf fact, I think if th s ex
posure had not cropped up It wou.d 
Have come out again within a short 

I do not believe there were any 
The

FARMS FOR SALE.For Ilk ia Toronto by :
Toronto Grsnieo*pHonc Co., 68 Quean 

West. Nordheimer Piano and Music 
Co.. 15 King St. Bast. Thomas Lia 
ton, 2*9) Yonge St. N. M. Glendon.

C ^tORTWHBSyîPcBo EUSjSSS:Revenue Inspector H. R- ernment analyst and one-third to Dr.
Ellis of the School of Practical Sc’enre, 

,, , , the remaining third to be left with the
and entire liberty received advice that any local manu v£ndo,r. when adulteration Is shown, 

facturers of Jam are to be prosecuted fines, ranging from *8 to *12, are levied
for a first offence, while prosecution 
follows any seebnd offence.

! Mr. Frankland referred to a practice 
1 which he said was quite common, of 

statement, tho, that during the past labeling jams as plum, peach, rasp- 
few months -hundreds of samples of berry, etc, while this article of con-

inland
Frankland says that he has not yet

HOTELS.
street East. I PRESTONA GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM °SprbigsDFOnt..^i?ndeiBnew manage-

of 129 acres, at Searhoro Junction, mpnT. ren„vated thronghouti mineral hatha 
hrlek residence, barns, etc., dose to school. opcI| winter and summer. J. W. Hint A 
poet office, rhurrh and station, one mile flonl lnl(1 ot Elliott Houae. proprietors. edT 
from eleetrlc railway and eight miles from 

Apply to W. W.
the market.

RYDKRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 120 
Vv ' East Adelaide; *1 up. Cbnrch cars.

X ENNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGE-STREET. JLl Yonge-street cars. Rate, *1.60,

8t. Lawrence market. 
Bell, on premises.Mr. Frankland made the interesting

TR A KM FOR 8AI-E NEAR COOK6- 
Jb Ville. 100 acres, more or less, bri ■!- 
house, good hulldlngs. good wells. 5 acre* 
of orchard, 2 acres grapes. Not to rent. 
Apply Mrs. John A. Noble. Erlndalc.

Saturday a Busy Day for Hfcld-'Jp 
Men—-Four Cases Are 

Reported.

XX OSBDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE- 
XV street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Ralls ay. Rates *1.50 np. Special rates 
for winter. G, B. Leslie, Manager.

"It Is an outrage and should be pun

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO. j HOUSES TO LET. C HEttBOURNB HOUSE - UP TO-DATE 
Î5 service. Dollar up. Parliament sad 
Belt Line cere. J. A. Devaney.

method of procedure is for a one-third gecutlon since he became an official six 
of each sample to be sent to the gov- years ago. J. A. Mcllwaln’» Liât.

—LOOAN-A VENUE. SIX NE1V 
houses; elegsnt verandas; all 

conveniences. At No. 330. Mcllwaln.
importers Austrian Linens 
26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

Z1 IBBON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
VX Oeorge-streets; accommodation strlet- 
ly first-elass. Rales *1.50 and <2.00 s day. 
Rpedal weekly rates. ______ ^

The "hold-up’’ men were busy Saturday. 
A number of robberies were reported to 
the police.

Edward riche of Montreal, while going 
down York-street on his way to the; depot, 
shortly before 11 p.m., was grabbed by 
two men and taken Into a lane. He was 
relieved of *l£ Sunday afternoon P. C. 
Murray arrested Thomas Porter li York- 
titroet for being drunk. In' the, crowd 
watching the arrest was Joseph Cairnnagh. 
Inspector Davis looked him up on ;genersl 
principles, l’iehe identified the Jvro men 
as the parties who had "«tuck” him up.

\V. J. Cootes, 98 Conduit-street, Toronto

SEEKS FORGETFULNESS IN TOIL.

(2»tl O -WEI.LE8LEY-8TREET.no. 37.1.
Key next door. Cosy home.

Mcllwaln.
Freeman’s Journal on the Efforts of 

Edward Blake.
ROSSA GIVES ADVICE.

r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
I nds. Centrally situated, corner King 

end York streets; steam-heated; electrle- 
llehted : elevator. Rooms with bath and 
eu suite. Rates *2 and *2.50 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.

Cork, Nov. 19.—Several thousand per
sons participated in a demonstration 
of welcome to O’Donovan Rossa to
day, his arrival coinciding with the 
annual demonstration ln memory of 
the "Manchester martyrs" Allen, Lar
kin and O’Brien. The proceedings were 
orderly. , ,

The new house at Black Rock which 
has been purchased and furnished by 
admirers of Rossa, formally was P’c- 
sotited to him. In the course of a 
speech of thanks, Mr. Rossa told bis 
hearers that if they desired to free 
Ireland they must employ the same 

that Great Britain used

C.A.RISK GRANTS OR 
. A. Mcllwaln, 04

M ILITARY I.A 
scrip wanted. 

Victorla-etreet.
(Canadian Associated Pre** Cable.)

London, Nov. 19.—Referring to bis forth
coming return, The Freeman’s Journal sa y a 
th-* lion. Edward Blake, la endeavoring, like 
another great Irishman, Edmund Burke, to 
whom the death of hi* son, a man of In
tellect and In the prime of life, waa $o 
tiet rfrhle a blow, to af-suage hi* personal 

grief in a noble work by devoting to Ire
land the remainder of the great career on 
which, in both the old and the new world, 
bis talents and virtues have she'd lustre.

e

dentist 
Yonge and Richmond 8te.
HOURS-9 to A ______

XX OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-». 
JL I west, opposite G. T. R. and C. r. »■ 
stations: electric cars pass door. Tumbril 
Smith, proprietor.

WANTED.
Big Strike Called Off and 8-Hour 

Movement Squelched—Zemst
vo in Session.

Î1 XT ETERAN’S SCRIP. UNLOCATED — 
V Thirty dollars paid. Box 65. World. 46

me.
jiapers used by that combine, 
agreement was verbal, or. a-t least, it 
was kept so secret that no person c uld 
ever say he saw It. The manufa tunrs 

afraid of the government getting 
on to their game and lowering the cus
toms duties. If that had been done It 
would have meant total ruin fer them. 
The agreements ln the different com
bines were altered slightly to suit the 
occasion, but were substantially sim.- 
lar.

XX OMINION HOTEL QUEEN-RTBlffT 
l J East. Toronto; rates, one dollar “O 

TV J. nevldson. proprietor.WALL PAPERS rcDlTCATIONAL.
wereJunction, while standing at Esplanade and 

George-streets, Saturday night at' 8 o’clock, 
wa* approached by a man who snatched hi* 
silver watch and gold chain.

John Robert*, who claims Hune>bervale 
as hi* home, met two men whom he did 
not know. After wandering around lor 
#ome time they escorted him to the foot of 
Spadlua-avenue and took bis roll of $19 
away from him.

John Ilobhs. 22 Marshall-street], 
walking in Dundaa-street, about 1<W30 p.m. 
was met by a man who shoved hlim up* a 
lane. He was thrown down and $3 and a 
silver watch and chain taken from jihiiri.

Tr- BNNEDY SHORTHAND SC HOOL 
IV solicits your Inspection. If you are 
Interested In any branch of stenographic 
work you will find here much to attract 
you.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Newest designs in EnaUsh ?nd Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT ft SON, LIMITED,

Importers. 79 Kinr St. West. TORONTO

St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—After the 
which they suffered O M1TH & JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS.

Solicitors, etc ; Supreme Court, rS* 
llaroentary and Departmental Agenta Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, Willi*» 
Johnston. \ -

weapons 
against her enemies.
/Mr. Rossa is to assume the duties 

of secretary of the Cork County Coun
cil, to which he was elected last Sep
tember.

severe reverse
early yesterday morning when at the 
end of a seen-hour debate 'the council 
of workmen decided to abandon the in
dustrial strike, the leaders of the ex
tremist socialist factions of the St. Pet-
ersburg workmen engaged In a hard pQQQ QQES YOU NO GOOD, 
and losing fight ln defence of a reso-1

Connelsville, Pa., Nov. 19.—At the A. tton for an eight-hour day, which was ; Ha,f the Ume you’re afraid to eat.
Overholt distillery at Broadford lo-day, the slogan of last 'veek s strlke, but ; your tongue Is coated, mouth tastes 
... ^ - K. » fnmiahpri » which was abandoned at the last .no- stomach Is bloatqd. If you want
810,000 gallons of whiskey furnished a (n favQr o( an appeal for the lives to gPt well, stop using dyspepsia tab-
spectacular fire, entailing a loss of *4,- mutineers at Cronstadt and the iets and go to the source of the trouble
006,000; fully Insured The main bonded ^ Qf p0,and. before it is too late Strengthen your MontreaIf Nov. 19.-(Specinl.)-Jas. N.
warehouse was burned to the g-roun . tbe council convened last stomach, cast out the bile, regulate the strobhar, the Joint agent of the Atiantlo

The A. Overholt " g^allst representative intro- bowels-do this and dyspepsia will be Llne and Florida Souther*, Rall-
the largest manufacture™ of wh skey » night a social is t  ̂rep » ^ reRO,utlon no more. way. stationed at Gainesville, was ar-
the world. The plant, which practically strike providing that For your condition the best pre- rested last evening under a technical
Is owned by H. C. Frick, and the Mel- calling off the strike, Provtamg gcr(ptlon ,g Dr Hamilton’s Pills which charge of theft, but it Is alleged that
'on” of wa* est b h d hy the men " 1 -7' 5i, hour’ laymg ; are made specialty for the stomach, the defalcation will reach *30,000.
A. Overholt In 1810 hereafter labor only eight hours, lay g ^ kldneys avid liver, no better remedy It appears that Strobhar had bren

It was burned In 18R4 and was re- down their tools at 4 o clock .... : wju ever be devised, for Dr. Hamilton’s followed all over the south Into Mexico,
built on a much larger scale. afternoon, instead of 6 o clock, wnlle pfiig are perfect. To the overworked and later to the north of Cahada. He

The burned building wa»one of four ,nsistlng on the same rate of pay. I organs they give new strength. The was apprehended by Mr. Carrington of
warehouses containing 18,000 barrels of Eneouragcd by their earlier victory . general health ig built up, find all the Thiel Agency,
whiskey, years old. the Conservative leaders at once opened trace of dyspepsia disappears. Here is

a vigorous opposition to the res- proof:
out that in view FIVE YEARS CF DYSPEPS'A CURED’

"No one could realize my -ufferinga 
from stomach trouble and Indigestion- 
For five years I have not been well.
My food did me no good because I 
couldn't digest or assimilate. My doc
tor said constipation was at the root 
of my trouble, so I got Dr. Hamilton s 
pills. My appetite Improved, pain af
ter eating ceased, and my food digest
ed quickly. I am delighted with the 

I derived from Dr. Ha-

0 Adelaide.

DYSPEPTIC v Olt AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN. 
telegraphy offer* exceptional oppor

tunities. It ran he quickly learned find 
thtre are splendid possibilities for fnt ire 
advance ment. Our handsomely Illustrated 
telegraph book, sent free on receipt of name 
and address, gives full particular*. Ad
dles* R. W. Somers. Prin^lpnl Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 . 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

hDRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

Gettlnir It Free Now.
“I remember one feature about the 

combine formed of companies manu
facturing steam heating: boilers. They 
wanted to cut down expenses, go they 
agreed not to advertise their go ds. 
This was only one of the way*» used by 
these combines to cut d^wn the'r er- 

and lessen competition. There 
jpractically no oompetltlon what-

8TORAGB.
while610,000 GALS. OF WHISKEY BURN.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

van* for moving; the oldest and most rr 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadtna-avenue.

S
Fine work—quick work ia what 

we stand for. XVe dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone end our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

END OF A LONG CHASE,
penses
was veterinary. MONEY TO LOAN.

a DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
j\ pianos, organs, horses sod wsgoaa 
Call and get onr.-ln»talment plan of leJO; 
Ing Money can be paid ln «mall month 
or w'eeklv payments All business con#- 
dectlal. D. It. McNaught & Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building. 6 King West.

XX K. J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
U Surgeon. speelslUt on surgery, dis
eases of the hor»o and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmeoo. Phone M 2479 Iteil leneo 
282 North IJsgar. Phone Park 1829

The Truth About 
Headache Cures

STOCKWELt, HENDERSON I CO..
103 King-st. West, Toronto. .107

AMUSEMENTS. nn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
X logs. Limited, Temperance-street, To 
rontf. Infirmary open day nn6 night. See 
slon begins In October. Tel. Mela 861.

A RK FOR OUR RATES BEFORB BOR 
J\, rowing: we loan on furniture, planet 
horses, wagon», etc. without femoral; cor 
aim l« to give qulek service and privacy. 
Keller A Co., 144 fonge-atreet. first Boer.

Here Is a letter from Stmcoe, Ont., 
which gets at the truth about head
ache cures. Even at the best of times 
headache powders only afford tempor
ary relief, and, powerful and dangerous 
as are their Ingredients, they scon tail 
to have any Influence on the nerves, 
and leave the victim of headaches in a 
worse condition than they found h m.

On the other hand, while Dr. Cha«’s |
Nerve Food is not recommended as a ever as far ae price went. Thero right 
temporary relief, It certainly toes get j be a difference In the goods, but that 
at the cause of the trouble, and, by re- 1 waa all. The price to be paid for..JLl 
storing and revitalizing the nerves, per- goods was higher than It should have 
manently cures headache- been.’’

Mr. O. Barber of Slmeee, Ont., writes: j 
“Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food is a fplendld TRINITY INIVERSITY AFIRE, 
medicine. I was troubled fer a long J- , . .
on^bout Ttoaahw«khwRh" stVvto? rrJn!l!1 Dun"-
on 1nr"JL das and 1’ortlnnd-street sections prevente-1
lence that I could not eat or do my pnv ?reat d„mggp.
work. I tried headache powders and had l)eoomp deranged and the flames caught 
quick curee, which did no good. nR tb(. woodwork. About *50 damage was

“About eight months ago I took six dene, 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 

troubled with head- 
It made a thorough and

For Sale or To Rent.
CLAIRVOYANTS.*4500. Township of Scarborough. Part 

of Lot 5, Concession "D"; 100 acres more 
or less; Immediate possession Apply 

......^.AL TRUST COMPANY,
22 Klng-stroet East.

XV ben the North American Life Assur
ance Company first commenced business in 
the United" States, It was In the State of 
Minnesota and the securities were depos.t- 
Pd with the Insurance commissioner at St. 
Paul, as required by the law of that state. 
A short"time thereafter the company with
drew from Minnesota and made a deposit 
in gold bonds with the Insurance romnils- 
s oi er nt Albany, N.Y., for the security of 
the policyholders In the United States. A 
short time ago. tbe company asked: for the 
release of its securities ln Minnesota; the 
policyholders, being so few ln number, were 
anplv protected by the lsrge deposits at 
Albany. The attorney-general decided that 
the commissioner could not release* the ee- 
c, rllies without an authority from the 
courts and suggested a friendly suit for 
that purpose.

It is expected that a decision favorable 
to the company will be rendered to a few 
days, the proceedings being entièlely for
mal. *

>JACK KELLY’S ILLNESS. OkY ONKY TO PAY OFF OLD MORT- 
iYl gages or assist In hnlMlug homes 
or houses for Investment. The McArthur- 
Smith Co., Bank o{ Hamilton Chambers, 
.14 Yonge.

XX/ONDERFUL
VV Only dead trance medium: ln the 
world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en
velope. Prof. George Hall, Drawer 1843, 
St. Louis, Mo.

TRIAL READING —olutlon, pointing 
of the determination of the 
ployer» to regard any 
obtain shorter hours by revolutionary 

as a signal of a. lockout of the 
great mass of workmen of St. Peters- 
burg, they were in no position to enter 
on a prolonged combat of endurance 
at the very outset of a long cold winter.

Zemstvo la Meeting.
Interest is now shifted to Mojcow. thorough cure 

where the Zemstvo congress opened m(.,ton.g Pills.
yesterday. The members of (Signed) "MARTIN E. WALKER,
party from all parts of the country (Ngned) makiixn '..j^d^wal-r.”
have gone there to make a '1«lu" Q lck result- attend the use of Dr.

IHrr S?iLnet'« s sraas s% æ
seek C,furt her • politVcal' salvatlon'lhru You
the doors opened by the manifesto. It ^ Ilb€,titute Price 25c'
Is expected a sharp combat will develop and refuse any substitute rr\^e xo 
with a arge fraction of the Zemst- per box. or five boxes for 11. at all 
voists. who are arrayed with ’the reliable dealers 0rbyina11,from N 
socialists to continue the fight against t. Poison * Co «artford, t.onn., U 
the government to the bitter end. S. A-, and Kingston, on .

cm*The many friends of Jnok Kelly, well 
known hi labor oircle*. and in the amuse
ment world ns a ventriloquist, will he glad 
to henr that he wns resting a little easier 
y< rterday. Mr. Kelfy Is ill with pleuro- 
imeumonla.

613attempt to

•Vf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 
pie. retail merchants, teamster», 

hoarding-houses, etc., without security: 
easy payments. Offlcea in 49 pripclp.al 
rltled. Tolmnn. 806 Manning Chamber^ 
72 West Queen-street.

means
LEGAL CARDS.

T* RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
JT solicitor, notary public. 34 Victoria- 

street: money to loan at 4*4 per cent. edMOST SICKNESS
X AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SO MCI- 
t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bant Chamber, Klng-etrevt East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

x> ItIVATE MONEY TO LEND ON T0- 
X ronto property nt lowest rates. King- 
stone Symons & Kingston.-, Solicitors. 1* 
King West.

Can be prevented by 
natural living. Coffee 
is a poison to many. A student's gas grate A T CHEAPEST RATER - ON FURNI- 

turn, pianos, warehouse receipts, or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

X ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
Lj etc T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Len
nox. Phone Mato 6252. 84 VIctorla-street, 
Toronto.POSTUM I have not been 

ache elnce. 
lasting cure."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, at all dealer», or Edmanaon, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

TOniA.
pThe Kind You Haw Always Bon#

ART,o BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Bat Not a Knife.

nil Italian, was arrested 
drunk, 
had a

FORSTER — PORTRAIT i 
Rooms, 24 West Kl»r

Bears the
SignatureFOOD COFFEE 

Builds health and Strength

w. L. 
Painting, 

street, Toronto^
r> ICHARD O. KIRBY. 589 YONGE-8T. 
XV contracting for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 004.

J.Frank Loraine.
Sunday hr I". C. Murray for being 
When searched at the station he 
loaded revolver ln hie pocket.
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 6t. T*^‘
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